
SOFTWARE BROCHURE 



An outstanding simulation of the European Nations Cup including friendlies, quali
fying matches and the finals with a superb range of features including E & Ss 
match play system. 

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONS offers a fresh approach to Football Strategy 
Games with an exciting new format. As Manager of your favourite International 
Squad you will need to employ a wide range of tactical skills associated with the 
real game if you are to succeed in this prestigious Competition. 

FEATURES INCLUDE: Genuine Nations Cup Format - Full Random 
Draw of 32 seeded teams - Eight Groups of 4 - Results of all Group Matches _ 

Fixture Lists for all Groups - League Tables (PWDLFAPTS) all Groups - Discipline 
Table - Medical Report - Long/Short Term Injuries - Squad of 22 Players - Bring 
other Players into Squad - Full Player information showing Status, Tackling/Skill/ 
Goal Scoring ratings - Appearances, Goals - Game can continue if your team 
knocked out - 17 Month Itinerary showing qualifying fixtures - Arrange Friendlies 
Home or Away for any free month - Select Team and 5 Subs - Review Opposition 
Strengths and Tactics - Change Player Names - Save game - Abandon Game and 
Restart Option - Group Results List - League Calculation Option - Match Result 
Only Option. 

MATCH PLAY SYSTEM is an Imaginative and exciting new style of 
match presentation which captures the Action, Drama and Tension of Interna
tional Football, showing a complete overview of the pitch, movement of ball, 
direction of play, along with full match commentary. MATCH PLAY SYSTEM also 
allows YOU to decide on the overall team tactics and style - JUST LOOK AT 
THESE FEATURES AND OPTIONS:-

"TEAM TALK" (Priorto Kick Off and at HalfTime) to decide on your Match 
Tactics and Style of Play which YOU can vary during each Match e.g. Defensive, 
Attacking, Long Ball Game, etc. MATCH PLAY ACTION Includes:- 2 substitutes 
allowed at any time during the Match by means of Interruption Routine - Variable 
Game Speed and Pause Option allows game to run automatically or with built in 
Pauses - Change team tactics with Substitution - Injuries - Bookings - Named and 
recorded Goal scorers - Penalties (Press key to take) - Throw Ins - Goal Kicks -
Corners - Free Kicks - Fouls - Headers - Crosses - Report on result of Shot or 

Header i.e. GOAL, Well Wide, Just Past Post, Hit Bar, Saved, Pushed Over (for 
corner) and many more - Confirmation of Team with possession - Scoreboard 
showing current score - Minute by minute match Clock. THIS is MATCH PLAY 
ACTION - Now YOU have CONTROL! 
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PREMIER 11 is an exciting and comprehensive Football League Game which 
includes these GREAT FEATURES:-

TEAM INFORMATION - All teams have full squad listings showing 
Ability, Form and Goals scored for each individual player, also a Team Morale 
factor, Team Style (i.e. 4-4-2, 4-3-3 etc.), Number of players in the squad along 
with the overall Squad Strengths. 

TRANSFER MARKET - A unique Transfer Market allows an approach 
for any player in the league - transfer subject to offers made and players 
availability. You may sell any of your players to other clubs who will make an offer 
based on the players Ability, Form and Goals Scored. 

TRANSFER DEMANDS - Any one of your players may demand a 
transfer from the club. If you decline all the offers you get for him, his Ability may 
suffer due to his discontentment. 

MATCH PREPARATION - Having studied your opponents squad 
details you mustthen Pick Your Team and Substitute having first received the Pre
Match Team News. You will then be shown the match programme listing both 
teams prior to receiving a full breakdown of the strengths of both teams. Your 
opponents will always select their strongest team. 

THE MATCH - During the match you will see a record of any Goals 
scored with details of the scorers sq uad num ber and for your own team the players 
name. At Half Time you will be shown the scores in all the other matches in the 
league. You will then have the option to bring on your substitute either now or later 
in the second half. After 90 minutes the match may go into Injury Time. At the end 
of the match you will see the Results of all other matches. 

MATCH INFORMATION - After the match you will be advised of the 
attendance figure which will relate to your own and your opponents league 
position. This will affect your match receipts and consequently your weekly 
financial balance. 

JOB OFFERS -If you are successful with your team you may be offered 
the managers job with another club in the league. If you are interested you will have 
the chance to "visit" the club to review their squad and confirm their current league 
pOSition before making a decision. 

FINANCIAL PROBLEMS - These include Bank Loans and Interest, 
Match Receipts and your own Salary which will be affected by your final league 
position or any tempting Job Offers you may accept. 

OTHER FEATURES - Play all teams Home & Away -7 Skill Levels - Full 
League Table (PW.D.L.F.A.PTS) Fixtures List - Continuing Seasons - Save 

Game - Change Player & Team Names - Printer Option - Sackings - Champion
ship Win Bonus - Season Ticket Sales - Manager's Name (be a Player Managed) 
Injury Reports - User Friendly Presentation and More! 



WORLD CHAMPIONS simulates a COMPLETE World Cup campaign from the 
first warm-up friendlies and onto the qualifying stages. If successful you will then 
select a 3 match Tour before going onto the Finals where you must qualify in a 
round robin group before taking on your Semi-Final and Final opponents. 

TEAM INFORMATION -You will have a squad of 25 players each with 
their own Ability, Form, Caps and Goal information. These include 3 Goalkeepers, 
8 Defenders, 7 Midfielders and 7 Forwards. 

PRE MATCH TEAM NEWS -Priorto each match you may receive news 

relating to the current status of your squad. This information will relate to their 
Current Form, Training, Injuries, Players not released by their Clubs, Players who 
have failed Fitness Tests and those showing improved ability and/or form. 

MATCH PREPARATION - You will then be given a full breakdown of 

your opponents team strengths. You must then select your own team and 5 
substitutes. 

TEXT MATCH SIMULATION - Goal Times - Corners - Free Kicks -

Bookings - Match Clock - Injuries - Penalties - Sending Off - Named and Recorded 
Goal Scorers - Injury Time - Extra Time - Penalty Shoot-Outs. 

INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCE -As your players play more games 
their International Ability will improve. With careful use of this feature you can 

improve the status of your weaker players thus improving the overall strength of 
your squad. 

MORALE -As your team progresses through the competition your team 
Morale will improve by winning away or against strong opposition at home. 
However, if you lose at home or away to a weaker opponent your Morale factor will 
worsen. 

DISCIPLINARY TABLE - Shows current status for any player with 
disciplinary points for bookings or sending off. MATCH BANS will be highlighted. 
This can be a vital feature as it may sometimes be appropriate to drop your star 
player for a less important match to ensure his availability for the BIG MATCH. 

OTHER FEATURES - Full Results List - Full League Table 
(PW.D.L.F.A.PTS), 7 Skill Levels, Post Match Injury Reports - Change Team & 
Player Names - Printer Option - Manager's Name - Save Game - Fixture DetRils, 
Superb Presentation and MORE! 
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EUROPEAN 11 Offers the Complete Atmosphere of European Club Competition 

with these GREAT FEATURES:-

FULL EU ROPEAN RULES -Full Random Draw - Home and Away Legs 
- 2 Substitutes Allowed - Away goals count double in the event of a draw - Extra 
time if Drawn Tie after Second Leg - Penalty Shoot-Outif still drawn, with SUDDEN 
DEATH after 5 penalties each. 

COMPREHENSIVE TEXT MATCH SIMULATION - Match Timer -
Injuries - Disallowed Goals - Bookings - Penalties - Corners - Free Kicks - Goal 
Times - Sending Off - Named and Recorded Goal Scorers - Injury Time - Extra 
Time and MORE! 

TEAM INFORMATION -Full details of your squad showing players 
Name, Ability, Form, Goals with overall squad strengths. 

DISCIPLINARY TABLE - Shows current disciplinary status of players 
with points for bookings or sending off. Also highlights players due for a MATCH 
BAN. 

MATCH INFORMATION -Half time and full time scores of all matches 
given. Matches decided by extra time and/or penalties highlighted. Full aggregate 
scores given for all matches. 

FULL RESULT TABLE - All your results listed for the Competition 
showing opponents, venue and score. 

MATCH PREPARATION -After selecting your team your overall team 
strengths will be compared with your opponents. At this stage you have the option 
to reselect your team. During the match you may use any two of your remaining 
players from the subs bench. 

PENAL TV SHOOT-OUT -In the event of a Penalty Shoot-Out there will 
be a toss of a coin to decide who goes first. When it is the turn of your team to take 
a penalty YOU must select the player to take it. The screen will indicate which 
players have Scored, Missed or had their penalty Saved. All the TENSION and 
DRAMA of European Football is captured with this UNIQUE FEATURE. 

OTHER FEATURES -7 Skill Levels - Pre-Match Information - Change 
Player & Team Name - Printer Option - Save Game - Manager's Name (be a Player 
Manager), User Friendly Presentation and MORE! 

EUROPEAN 11 can be played as a companion game with PREMIER 11-
SPECIAL FEATURE - Transfer yourfull PREMIER II winning squad details into 
EUROPEAN II and try to win a unique DOUBLE! 



TEST MASTER is a Complete & Realistic simulation of a FULL 5 DAY 
INTERNATIONAL TEST MATCH and includes all the Action and Features that 
you would expect to find in the real game. 

GAME FEATURES-Weather, Wicket & Outfield Conditions which may 
vary during the match, Rain/Bad Light Stops Play: Scoreboard showing current 
score, batsmen out & how out-along with current batsmen, fall of wickets and 
extras scored: 4 Full International Squads: Batsmen out by-Bowled, L.B.w., 
Caught, Run Out, Played-On or Stumped: No Ball: Byes: Wides: Batsmen & 
Bowler Form Ratings: 5 Field Layouts: Slip Catches: 4 Types of Batsmen (Opener, 
Stroke, Middle Order & Tail): 3 Types of Bowlers (Fast, Spin & Medium Pace): Full 
Batting & Bowling Analysis showing Batsmens runs, Balls Faced, 4's and 6's
Bowlers Overs, Maidens, Runs & Wickets. 

LIGHT METER-Indica�ng current light conditions. If the light is bad the 
batting side will have the option to go off until the light improves. 

FOLLOW-ON-If the Team Batting Second are all out and are 200 or 
more runs behind the first Innings total, the Bowling side will have the option to 
enforce the Follow-On. 

NIGHTWATCHMAN-Youcan select any batting order you wish for your 
Team. Your opponents will select theirown batting order and may use the Night
watchman where appropriate. 

DECLARATIONS-When Batting you can declare at any time. Your 
opponents may also declare depending on their total runs scored and match 
tactics. 

NEW BALL-The Bowling team will have the option to take the new ball 
after 85 Overs. If refused it will be offered before each new over. 

BOWLERS STAMINA-You can select any Bowlers you wish and there 
is no limit to the number of overs they can bowl. However, you will find that a 
bowlers performance can be affected by tiredness if he bowls an excessive 
number of overs within one day. 

PLAYING TIME-Each Test Match simulates 5 Full Days Play of 
approximately 80-85 Overs per day. The available time for each day is displayed 
and will be reduced after each over (according to the type of bowler used). In this 
way the number of overs bowled per day will vary. Time is also reduced after the 
fall of a wicket, end of an Innings and for other interruptions. 

MATCH OPTIONS: Save Game: Select Bowling Tactics: Run Single 
Option: 3 Game Speeds: Select Batting Order: Team Selection from 16 Man 
Squad: Change Team/Player Names: Select from 5 Field Layouts. 

STAR FEATURE: TEST MASTER features our special MATCH OVER
VIEW SCREEN showing the complete pitch & wicket, fielding positions, line of 
each ball bowled and the direction and final pOSition of the ball, along with a FULL 
MATCH BALL BY BALL COMMENTARY. 

CRICKET MASTER captures the Atmosphere, Drama and Tension of one day 
cricket with all the REALISM you would expect from an E & J Software Game. In 
addition to the superb range of FEATURES and OPTIONS, listed below, 
CRICKET MASTER includes an extensive range of GAME FACTORS all of which 
are assessed for EVE RY BALL. As Team Captain you will be responsible for your 
Team Selection and your Batting & Bowling Tactics, which you can vary from over 
to over. CRICKET MASTER can be played over 40 to 60 overs against the 
computer on 3 challenging Skill Levels. 

. FEATURES: Weather, wicket and Outfield Conditions - Possible Vari-
ation of Conditions during the Match - Rain Stopped Play - Scoreboard - Full 
Batting and Bowling Analysis - Run Rate (Actual & Required) - Fall of Wickets _ 

Batsman Out by Bowled, L.B.w., Caught, Run Out, Played On or Stumped - No 
Ball

.
- Wldes - Byes - Batsman and Bowlers Form Rating - Dropped Catches _ 

Mlsflelds - L.B.w. Appeals - 4 Full International Squads to choose from - 5 Field 
Layouts - Review opposition team and Conditions - Printer Facility - Batting and 
Bowling Tactics - Slip Catches - 4 Types of Batsmar. (Openers, Stroke Players, 
Middle Order and Tail Enders) - 3 Types of Bowler (Fast, Spin and Medium Pace). 

OPTIONS: Change Team/Player Names - Select Bowling Line and Field 
Layout - Select Batting Tactics (Defensive, Normal or Attacking) - Team Selection 
- 3 Skill Levels - Run Single Option - 3 Game Speeds - Select Batting Order - Enter 
Competition Name. 
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GAME FACTORS: Weather, Wicket, Outfield, Age of Ball, Batsman 

played In, Batsman and Bowler Form, Batting and Bowling Tactics Bowling Line 
Field Layout, Batsman and Bowler Type. All these GAME FACTClRS will deter� 
mine the outcome of EVERY BALL, including Line (Direction of Ball). whether a 
Stroke IS played or not, how well the ball is Hit, Direction of the shot and the result 
i.e. Runs, Fielded, Caught etc. 
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STAR FEATURE: Throughout the game you will be shown an OVER
VIEW of the complete ground showing the Wicket, Boundary, Fielding POSitions, 
Line of each Ball Bowled and Final Position of the Ball if Hit. The Current Batsman 
and Bowl7rs Names will be confirmed and commentary given on the result of each 
ball shOWing whether Played or Not, How Well Hit and the result, i.e. runs taken, 
caught or bowled etc. Also shown are current Weather, Wicket and Outfield 
Conditions along with current Over and Ball number, Runs scored and Wickets 
taken, Last Wicket Score, Partnership Score and Runs This Over. 



E & J SOFTWARE 
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